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About You

What is your name?

Name:

Cameron Forbes

What is your organisation?

Organisation:

Forbes Homes Ltd

On behalf of:

Forbes Homes Ltd

How can we contact you?

Email:

Telephone:

Address:

How to Complete

1 Introduction

Section 1 provides a context for the Main Issues Report  Do you have any comments in relation to this section?

Do you have any comments in relation to this section?:

No Comments

2 Settlement Strategy

Question 1  New Housing Sites

Do you agree with our preferred housing sites? Are there any other sites that would be suitable for housing?:

Bid Site B0924 - Land at Loirsbank Road. Please find comments attached.

Question 2   Housing Allowances Beyond 2032

Is there a need for us to identify further Housing Allowances or sites for the period beyond 2032?:

Question 3  Brownfield and other Opportunity Sites

Are there any further brownfield or other opportunity sites which would be suitable for redevelopment?:

Question 4   New Healthcare Facilities

Do you have any comments on these sites? Are there any other sites in these areas that we should be considering?:

Appendix 1 Proposed Draft New Policies

Policy D2  Amenity

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy D5  Advertisements and Signage



Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy D8  Shopfronts

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy D9  Windows and Doors

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy H4  Housing Mix and Housing for Particular Needs

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy H8  Residential Care Facilities

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy H9  Student Accommodation Developments

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy H10  Houses in Multiple Occupation

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy NC9  City Centre Living

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy NC10  24-hour City

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy NC11  Visitor Attractions and Facilities

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Policy NC12  Public Art Contribution

Do you have any comments on the policy?:

Additional Documents

Please include comments on other documents below:

Please include comments on other documents below::

Development Bid Assessment for Loirsbank Road (B0924):

Please the following attached documents:

Comments on Bid Assessment

Flood Risk Assessment

Letter from Community Council

Additional Files

If you have further information you would like to provide you may upload it here.:

B0924 - Response to Bid Assessment.pdf was uploaded
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About You

What is your name?

Name:

Cameron Forbes

What is your organisation?

Organisation:

Forbes Homes Ltd

On behalf of:

Forbes Homes Ltd

How can we contact you?

Email:

Telephone:

Address:

1 Introduction

Section 1 provides a context for the Main Issues Report  Do you have any comments in relation to this section?

Do you have any comments in relation to this section?:

No comments in relation to section 1

2 Settlement Strategy

Question 1  New Housing Sites

Do you agree with our preferred housing sites? Are there any other sites that would be suitable for housing?:

Question 2   Housing Allowances Beyond 2032

Is there a need for us to identify further Housing Allowances or sites for the period beyond 2032?:

Question 3  Brownfield and other Opportunity Sites

Are there any further brownfield or other opportunity sites which would be suitable for redevelopment?:

Question 4   New Healthcare Facilities

Do you have any comments on these sites? Are there any other sites in these areas that we should be considering?:

Additional Documents

Please include comments on other documents below:

Please include comments on other documents below::

Response in relation to the Bid Assessment for B1305 - Peterseat Drive, Altens

Please find response attached.

Additional Files



If you have further information you would like to provide you may upload it here.:

B1305.pdf was uploaded



B1305 – Peterseat Drive 

 

The recommendation that this site is “undesirable” is somewhat disappointing. 

The reasons for this appear to relate to two key aspects – the site is currently designated as green 

belt, and insufficient “need”.  The scoring matrix is inconsistent with comparable sites, and does 

seem to score down certain aspects merely to provide a lower overall “score” to perhaps fit with the 

notion that there is no need for allocating multiple smaller employment sites in already established 

industrial areas.  Some matters which have been unfairly scored low are; 

“accessibility” – road infrastructure, bus service provision and footpath/cycle links are all well 

established, yet the site received a score of 2;  

“flood risk” – the subsequent comment relating to drainage states “area appears well drained – 3” 

and the comment for flooding states “limited areas of surface water flood risk” – which with 

development a full SUDS strategy coupled with the issue barely existing in the first place, a score of 2 

is unjust. 

“proximity to facilities” – to score only a 1 for a site that is easily accessed by a varied means of 

mode of transport is extremely harsh, particularly when the site is already in an established 

industrial area.  Industrial sites should never be immediately adjacent to housing and the amenities 

of a town due to the potential noise nuisance and compatibility issues, but have sustainable links - 

therefore siting in a location like this, with good road infrastructure, served by public transport, and 

within reasonable walking and cycling distances, is in fact the ideal proximity to the amenities of a 

town in terms of accessibility, whilst being far enough removed to allow for the peaceful enjoyment 

of those amenities without the disturbance that could come from industy.   

“physical infrastructural capacity” – to score a 2 when there is water capacity to serve the site seems 

odd.  Discussion has been had with Scottish Water who confirm there are no capacity issues, 

therefore a score of 3 would be more appropriate here. 

Rather than contest every score that is perhaps unfair, we’d rather highlight issues that relate to 

more strategic planning considerations, and the benefits our site has. 

Whilst not yet adopted, the emerging Strategic Development Plan (SDP) has been endorsed by 

Aberdeen City Council, and does not appear to alter the green belt.  That could change, and at this 

point in time there is no adopted SDP to help inform the strategic land supply or indeed the green 

belt. However, assuming no change to the green belt, we would highlight that our site is outwith the 

Green Space Network, therefore is arguably of lesser value in a broader sense – landscaping and the 

retention of the valuable open and accessible green network to the North West would be retained.  

Landscaping on the north western boundary would ensure a suitable buffer was retained, and 

indeed such landscaping can enhance the area for the public.  

SPP does steer Authorities away from using green belts, stating that “other policies can provide an 

appropriate basis for directing development to the right locations”.  Furthermore, the 

purpose/function of a green belt to aid a spatial strategy, as identified in SPP, sets out to direct 

development to the most appropriate locations and support regeneration; protect and enhance the 

character, landscape setting and identity of the settlement; and protect and provide access to open 

space. 



The site in question here sits adjacent to the usable open space, the loss of this site will not impact 

on the area designated as part of the “Green Space Network”.  The character of the site is industrial, 

so the proposed allocation is appropriate, and as mentioned previously would not result in the loss 

of the functional and important green space.  Access to the green space can be protected where it 

already exists, and enhanced with connectivity provided through this site to allow access from the 

west.  The proposed bid site therefore satisfies the requirements of SPP with regards to not 

impacting on the characteristics of the green belt in this location, and we would suggest the removal 

of the greenbelt designation of this site, and allocate it for employment use.  The green belt 

designation, as exists in the current plan, is not necessary and can be removed to allow this site to 

be allocated.  The green space network beyond our bid site should be retained. 

In response to the lack of need, the SDP highlights a focus and states an objective is to ensure new 

development is provided that meets the needs of the whole community, both now and in the future, 

and makes the City Region a more attractive and sustainable place for residents and businesses to 

remain, grow and relocate to. 

This sentiment is highly relevant for this bid site – allowing the growth of an established business 

park would help sustain the business sector in this location and provide for future growth and new 

businesses to locate.  As outlined in our bid submission, we have had to turn down major industrial 

companies due to a lack of space on our existing/consented sites.  The allocation of this site would 

allow the expansion of a successful and desirable industrial premises to grow and prosper, with 

significant economic benefit coming from expanded or new companies locating to the site. 

The notion that there is no “need” for an allocation here is perhaps overly reliant on a wider 

strategic view of allocating larger sites in fewer locations.  That model fails to deliver sites in an 

effective manner, fails to offer choice in location, and fails to provide a sustainable means of 

meeting the demand for employment land.  The objectives of the SDP include providing 

“opportunities which encourage sustainable economic growth and create new employment in a 

range of areas that are both appropriate for, and attractive to, the needs of different industries.”  

Our existing enterprise at Peterseat Drive, and the wider employment uses located there, is 

successful and well established, and allowing it to expand would be a sustainable means of 

delivering additional employment land in an accessible location, and provide a more diverse offering 

of commercial land available for interested companies. 

The growing population close to the site at Charlestown, coupled with the established population in 

Cove and Kincorth, and the greatly improved access via the Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route, 

makes Peterseat Drive the ideal setting for further employment allocation.  The inability to grow and 

expand the site could result in the loss of business from the City Region, most likely to sites within 

Aberdeenshire at Badentoy or within the Gateway Business Park, which seems to only have vacant 

land in Aberdeenshire, or further afield to Westhill or north of the City in the “energetica corridor” 

on the A90 north of Aberdeen. 

The allocation of our site would enhance the employment offering in the City Region, providing a 

modest provision of space to give choice to prospective tenants/occupants, and being of modest 

scale and adjacent to an established industrial area the site is deliverable in a short timescale – 

which is extremely valuable in terms of meeting the demand for employment land and ensuring the 

LDP actually delivers what is required.   

Importantly, the 2017/18 Employment Land Audit (ELA) signals a concern about the “constrained 

supply” in both the City Region and Aberdeenshire, with the reason for delivery problems being that 



larger sites have more complex infrastructure requirements that result in them progressing slower 

and being delivered in a medium term timescale rather than short term.  This is a significant problem 

and raises huge issues about the viability of the strategy taken in the previous Strategic 

Development Plan and associated Local Plans.   The ELA outlines the need for 60Ha of marketable 

land to be available in Aberdeen City, which is currently exceeded in a simple sense, however the 

majority of that, perceived, excessive provision of land is not “immediately available”.  The level of 

immediately available employment land within the City Region is 8Ha short of the 60Ha target.  We 

therefore contest that our site has an important role to play in ensuring that an appropriate level of 

immediately available employment land can be achieved.  

To conclude, deliverability of sites for employment uses is crucial for Aberdeen to recover from the 

recent economic slump.  Smaller sites, or the expansion of existing sites, plays a crucial role in 

delivering this much needed economic stimulant, and our site is the perfect combination of a 

modest sized site adjacent to a well-established employment site, which is close to a large 

population to minimise potential commute, and most importantly the site is easily access by a varied 

means of mode of transport.  Furthermore, the location adjacent and with ease of access to the A90 

and A92, the site is well connected to attract and allow ease of operation for employment and 

industrial uses.  As outlined in our bid submission, the site can be delivered within the 0-5 year 

period, and poses no issues in terms of constraints.  The site, therefore, should be allocated for 

immediate delivery in the next Aberdeen City Local Development Plan. 




